
Using simple sentences and stunning illustrations, this board 
book takes toddlers through the story of the first Easter, 
showing what happened and 
that King Jesus is alive again!

Features:
 •  a robust board-book 

format that is perfect 
for gifting. 

 •  stunning illustrations from the God’s Big Promises Bible 
Storybook, which will engage young children. 

 • simple sentences that communicate truths in a way 
toddlers can understand.

God’s Big Promises Easter  
Board Book

NOW ONLY: £5.99NOW ONLY: £5.99
RRP: £6.99 | 9781784989453 | Ages: 1-3

KIDS’ CORNER PROMOTIONAL MAGAZINE | 2024 ISSUE 1 | EASTER | FREE

RESOURCES TO HELP CHILDREN GROW IN FAITH
Discover God’s
Big Promises!

££55

££11

Also available: 

God’s Big Promises Easter 
Sticker and Activity Book
This activity book features over 60 
stickers and 16 pages of puzzles, 
games and other activities.

NOW ONLY: £4.49NOW ONLY: £4.49
RRP: £4.99 | 9781784989460 | Ages: 3-7

££22
££11

££22

££22.80.80

5050pp



Is God for Real?
Believing in the God Who is There
Jeriah D. Shank and Teresa Hemmings
10–year–old Samantha and her brother, Joshua, 
have some big questions about God. Join them 
as they find out what the Bible says about 
questions like ‘Who is God?’ or ‘Why does God 
let bad things happen?’. Each chapter ends with 
a Bible passage to read, a memory verse and 
some discussion questions.
9781527110175 RRP £12.99 £9.99

New from Christian Focus

Is God for Real?
Believing in the God Who is There
Jeriah D. Shank and Teresa Hemmings
10–year–old Samantha and her brother, Joshua, 
have some big questions about God. Join them 
as they find out what the Bible says about 
questions like ‘Who is God?’ or ‘Why does God 
let bad things happen?’. Each chapter ends with 
a Bible passage to read, a memory verse and 
some discussion questions.
9781527110175 RRP £12.99 £9.99

New from Christian Focus

NOW ONLY £7.49 EACHNOW ONLY £7.49 EACH
God Cares for Me
RRP: £10.49 | 9781433584022

God Speaks to Me
RRP: £10.49 | 9781433584015

God Hears Me
RRP: £10.49 | 9781433584039

££33 ££33

For the Bible Tells Me So SERIES

For the Bible Tells Me So board books immerse little ones in 
the gospel, teaching them who God is and why they should 
love and trust him as their Lord and Saviour. Written for kids 
ages 0–4, each book unpacks an important biblical doctrine 
through thoughtful language, well-crafted rhythms, interactive 
elements, and colourful illustrations.

££33

££33
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All offers in this catalogue are valid until 30/4/24,  
while stocks last. Prices correct at time of going to print.

The Most 
Glorious 

Easter Morning
Jesus’s last days were full of purpose, important, and far 
from boring. Discover the joyous events of that most 
glorious Easter morning!

Delight in little ones refrains of “He is Risen” as they learn 
about the miraculous events of Jesus’s last 
days and the good news of Easter.

Packed with fascinating faith-
building facts, poetic prose, and 
illuminating illustrations, this 
uniquely creative board book will 
be a go-to Easter resource for 
kids of all ages year after year.

The Most Glorious  
Easter Morning

NOW ONLY: £5.99NOW ONLY: £5.99
RRP: £8.79 | 9780736986830 | Ages: 1-3

££22.80.80

Bible Verses To 
Remember
Sally Michael

In this series of books Sally 
Michael helps parents to 
instruct the mind, engage 
the heart, and influence the 
will of their children as they 
learn a new Scripture. Each 
page shows pictures and 
asks questions to engage pre-schoolers in understanding 
the verse. Repetition of the verse throughout the book helps 
children memorize the Bible verse (ESV) after just a few readings. 
Also included are pointers for helping children memorize and 
suggestions for activities that will reinforce “Living by the Word.”

NOW ONLY: £7.99 EACHNOW ONLY: £7.99 EACH

Good Gifts Come From God
RRP: £9.99 | 9781645073451 | Ages: 4-7

Give God Your Worries
RRP: £9.99 | 9781645073437 | Ages: 4-7

Our Great God
RRP: £9.99 | 9781645073772 | Ages: 4-7

For the Bible Tells Me So SERIES

££22

££22££22
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A Very Happy Easter
This fresh retelling of 
the Easter Story focuses 
on the emotions of 
Jesus’ friends and invites 
children to copy the 
expressions they are 
making. As they learn 
about how Jesus died 
and rose again, they will 
see that Jesus’ friends 
felt fear, sadness, surprise 
and joy, and they will 
have the opportunity to 
think about how they would have felt. This book is a great 
way to make story time interactive and explain Easter to 
young children in a way that connects emotionally and 
builds empathy. A wonderful Easter gift for young children. 
Also perfect for mums and toddler groups and to give 
away at Easter services and other evangelistic events.

NOW ONLY: £3.49NOW ONLY: £3.49
RRP: £3.99 | 9781784983666 | Ages 2-4

The Friends and 
the Traveller
A rhyming re-telling 
of the road to 
Emmaus aimed at 
ages 4 - 7

“The friends set off, 
the traveller walking 
with them on the 
way. They walked 
and talked and 
talked and walked 
throughout the 
ebbing day.”

Winding along the 
road to Emmaus, two friends meet a traveller who 
opens their eyes to a life-changing discovery. Join 
them on the road as the joy of the first Easter dawns.

NOW ONLY: £3.49NOW ONLY: £3.49
RRP: £4.99 | 9781914966804 | Ages: 4-7

The Topsy-Turvy King 
– Board Book
A rhyming board book 
about Jesus and the 
disciples that reveals 
Jesus’ kingship.

“We think he might 
be crazy! He’s a topsy-
turvy King!

Or else this topsy-
turvy man Makes 
sense of everything ...”

Jesus says he is God’s 
King, but his friends are confused. 
He doesn’t seem like any other kings 
they’ve seen. He must be a Topsy-
Turvy King! Join the disciples as they 
find out what a Tospy-Turvy King Jesus is.

NOW ONLY: £3.49NOW ONLY: £3.49
RRP: £4.99 | 9781915705549 | Ages: 0-3

The Empty Tomb
This easy to read and engaging 
retelling of the Easter story 
is a perfect introduction to 
the stories of Palm Sunday, 
the Last Supper, the death 
and resurrection of Jesus 
and Pentecost.

Read about the procession 
of the singing crowd as 
Jesus entered Jerusalem 
and the moment Jesus 
shared the bread and the 
cup at the Passover meal. Discover how the disciples 
sorrow turned to joy and wonder when they saw Jesus 
once again in their presence after his death, eating and 
drinking with them. Be immersed in the excitement of 
Pentecost and the inspiring speech by Peter that led to 
the baptism of 3,000 people.

NOW ONLY: £5.99NOW ONLY: £5.99
RRP: £6.99 | 9780745979748 | Ages 6-10
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££11

5050pp

££11.50.50

££11.50.50



The Story of Easter
Children will love reading, 
hearing and learning 
about the amazing story 
of Easter, which is told 
in rhyme with simple 
words so little ones can 
understand. Each page 
of the book also uses 
beautiful illustrations 
to engage and inspire 
little minds as they explore 

the story of 
Jesus’ death 
and resurrection.

The Easter Story
A delightful introduction to 
the Easter story. The story 
of Easter is delightfully 
re-told in simple and easy-
to-understand language 
for young children. 
Charming and detailed 
illustrations accompany 
the text and provide ideal 
opportunities for spotting 
things and aiding further 
discussion. With colourful, friendly artwork and lots of ideas 
included for participating in the stories, this book is sure to 
be loved by children and parents alike. Part of the My First 
Bible Stories series, which combines simple retellings with 
fabulous illustrations.

NOW ONLY: £2.25NOW ONLY: £2.25
RRP: £2.75 | 9781788930925 | Ages: 3-6

5050pp

££22

NOW ONLY: £1.99NOW ONLY: £1.99
RRP: £2.25 | 9781788930437 | Ages: 1-3

2626pp

Easter Changes Everything
Families learn all about the Easter story and 
everything leading up to it in the weeks before 
Easter, but what happened after Easter? This 
6-week devotional for Easter & beyond is a 
launching pad for families to complete together 
and learn how Easter changes everything.

NOW ONLY £3.50NOW ONLY £3.50
RRP: £4.50 | 9781430089742 | Ages: 6-10 

Happy Easter Little Lamb
It’s Little Lamb’s first Easter, and she’s not sure 
why it’s such a special day. Follow Little Lamb 
around the homestead as she discovers the 
real answer – Easter is special because Jesus 
is alive! This board book will delight toddlers and 
remind them that Jesus makes all things new.

NOW ONLY £5.99NOW ONLY £5.99
RRP: £7.99 | 9781430087137 | Ages: 1-3

££11

EASTER FOR ALL THE FAMILY
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K I D S  A R E  N E V E R 
    A L O N E  I N  G O D ’ S 
M A J E S T I C  U N I V E R S E

Loneliness among kids is on the rise. In this 
90-day devotional author and pastor Levi Lusko
uses illuminating stories, biblical teaching, and
eye-opening surprises about outer space to
show kids that they’re never alone, because
God is always with them.

What Are 
Eyes For?
This fun 
lift-the-flap 
board book 
motivates 
small children to 
use their eyes in 
a Christ-like way. 
It’s a helpful 
and engaging 
training tool 
that will equip 
parents will 
to teach their 
kids not to roll 
their eyes or look down on others but to enjoy watching, 
blinking, squinting and winking. Children will learn to 
pay attention to those around them—and also to look to 
Jesus and ask for his help. 

NOW ONLY: £6.99NOW ONLY: £6.99
RRP: £7.99 | 9781784989569 | Ages: 1-4

Never Touch 
God’s Colourful 
Creations
A fun touch and 
feel board book 
that helps young 
children discover 
God’s wonderful 
creations. You 
must never 
touch God’s 
colourful 
creations . . . 
except in this 
book! Discover 
the eye-catching 
creatures in this fun rhyming book about God’s 
awesome creations and touch them… if you dare! A 
funny, colourful, touch-and-feel book for toddlers.

NOW ONLY: £7.99NOW ONLY: £7.99
RRP: £9.99 | 9781788933315 | Ages: 0-3

What Are 
Ears For?
This fun lift-the-
flap board book 
motivates small 
children to use 
their ears in 
a Christ-like 
way. It’s a helpful 
and engaging 
training tool that 
will equip parents 
to remind their kids not to ignore instructions and to 

celebrate the fact that 
God made our ears to 
enjoy hearing all kinds 
of noises and sounds, 
and especially to hear 
and obey God’s word.

NOW ONLY: £6.99NOW ONLY: £6.99
RRP: £7.99 | 9781784989552 
Ages: 1-4

Never Touch 
God’s Hungry 
Animals
You must never 
touch God’s 
hungry animals 
. . . except in this 
book! Marvel at 
God’s creations 
as you meet 
the greedy 
animals 
in this fun 
rhyming book. 
Be tickled by 
a squirrel’s tail 
& giggle with a cheeky monkey in this captivating 
touch-and-feel book for toddlers. Enjoy touching all 
of the bumpy animals . . . if you dare!

NOW ONLY: £7.99NOW ONLY: £7.99
RRP: £9.99 | 9781788933322 | Ages: 0-3

££22 ££22

££11
££11
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Let There Be Light
Let there Be Light 
imaginatively 
points the reader to 
both the vastness and 
detailed handiwork of God’s 
creation. The breath-taking 
illustrations will fill children 
of all ages with a deep 
sense of wonder as they 
discover how God is 
intimately in the midst of 
His creation. The engaging 
narrative follows the creation story and draws 
from the Psalms and other Bible verses that 
describe God’s creative and loving character.

NOW ONLY: £10.99NOW ONLY: £10.99
RRP: £12.99 | 9781922411464 | Ages: 3-7

K I D S  A R E  N E V E R 
    A L O N E  I N  G O D ’ S 
M A J E S T I C  U N I V E R S E

Loneliness among kids is on the rise. In this 
90-day devotional author and pastor Levi Lusko
uses illuminating stories, biblical teaching, and
eye-opening surprises about outer space to
show kids that they’re never alone, because
God is always with them.

Bible Investigators: 
Creation
Bursting with 90 brain-
teasing puzzles, 40 Bible 
passages and 30 concepts 
regarding God’s creation, 
this lesson-and-activity 
book will give kids aged 
8-12 skills to investigate 
the Bible for themselves 
– like a real investigator! 
As kids apply logic and solve 
challenging puzzles, they will 
dive deeply into Scripture and 
examine the Bible’s account of creation, picking up lots 
of skills for reading and interpreting the Bible. Includes 
a link to free downloads for more than one child.

NOW ONLY: £12.99NOW ONLY: £12.99
RRP: £14.99 | 9781784989415 | Ages: 8-12

££22

NOW ONLY £8.99NOW ONLY £8.99
RRP: £10.99 | 9781400242672

££22

££22
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Squish & Snugg: 
Sweet Lamb
Cuddle up with 
Squish & Snugg 
Sweet Lamb! 
Complete 
with a super-
soft fur cover 
and embroidered 
details, this beautiful 
book doubles up as a 
comforting 
plush toy for 
little ones to 
snuggle, squish, 
and squeeze. 
Based on Psalm 
23, young children will discover how Jesus 
is the Good Shepherd who cares for them. 

NOW ONLY: £7.99NOW ONLY: £7.99
RRP: £9.99 | 9781788933643 | Ages: 1-4

My First 
Storybook Bible
Come on a life-changing 
journey through the Bible. 
My First Storybook Bible 
is tailored for kids age 
2-4 but can be read 
by anyone to discover or 
rediscover key messages 
from the Bible. Sow seeds 
of faith in your little ones, 
so that they can grow up 
with a good knowledge 
of the Bible and a strong 
relationship with God. 
With vivid colours and 
a cute style, the Bible 
stories are illustrated in a 
respectful and delightful way.

NOW ONLY: £6.99NOW ONLY: £6.99
RRP: £10.99 | 9788772031897 | Ages: 2-4

My First Toddler Bible
With adorable artwork 
and rhyming text, this is 
a great introduction to 
favourite stories from 
the Bible for young 
children. Set sail 
with Noah, follow 
Moses through the 
Red Sea, and marvel 
at Jesus’ miracles as 
you read this fun 
collection of Bible 
stories. Enjoy the 
sweet rhymes, then 
follow the Scripture 
to talk, question, and 
explore even more! A carry-handle makes this book 
perfect for you to read on the go!

NOW ONLY: £7.49NOW ONLY: £7.49
RRP: £8.99 | 9781788933353 | Ages: 0-3

Not There, 
Little Bear!
New in the Picture 
Book Parables 
series! Meet 
the rest of the 
delightful Bear family 
from Suzy Senior and 
Dubravka Kolanovic.

Little Bear has LOTS 
of caterpillar friends. 
Even though there are 
so many of them, each 
one of them is special, 
and every one of them 
matters. But one day, Rover goes missing! Join Holy 
Squiggles Little Bear as he searches EVERYWHERE for 
her, in this charming story inspired by the parable of 
the Lost Sheep.

NOW ONLY: £7.49NOW ONLY: £7.49
RRP: £8.99 | 9781915074119 | Ages: 3-6

££22

££44

££11.50.50

££11.50.50
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Pop-up Bible Stories
Open up a world of 
amazing adventures 
in this collection of 
first pop-up Bible 
stories. Delight 
in the colourful 
illustrations that pop 
out on each double 
page! Children will 
love the additional 
3D pop-up element 
as they discover 
key Bible stories 
including Daniel 
and the Lions, Noah 
and the Ark, David and Goliath, and more.

NOW ONLY: £7.99NOW ONLY: £7.99
RRP: £9.99 | 9781788933636 | Ages: 3-6

My Ready Set 
Find Bible
Get ready to read 
through 22 of the 
most famous Bible 
stories in the My Ready 
Set Find Bible. Children 
will be fully engaged in 
each story as they look for 
more than 190 different 
objects to be found in 
this exciting book. This 
lively and colourfully 
illustrated Bible is sure to 
be a favourite for young 
minds, who are on their marks, to ready-set-find.

NOW ONLY: £9.99NOW ONLY: £9.99
RRP: £14.99 | 9788771321524 | Ages: 4-7

My Bible Stories 
Activity Book
A fun Bible-based 
activity book filled 
with fun things to 
do and make! Turn 
the pages to discover 
inspirational Bible 
stories and exciting 
puzzles and activities. 
Press out the card 
pages to create some 
fantastic Bible-themed 
crafts. Use your puffy 
stickers in the book, to 
finish your crafts, or wherever else you want!

NOW ONLY: £7.49NOW ONLY: £7.49
RRP: £8.99 | 9781788933629 | Ages: 3-6

Holy Squiggles 
Gamebook
Holy Squiggles is 
a hilarious Bible-
based guessing 
game for ages 8 
and up. Players 
race to decode 
the Bible verse 
from the doodles 
to win and giggles 
are guaranteed! 
Holy Squiggles is a 
fun family game for 1-4 players. Designed for 8+, it’s 
a great leveller as success doesn’t depend upon age 
or Bible knowledge and includes questions to help 
discuss the Bible verses.

NOW ONLY: £6.99NOW ONLY: £6.99
RRP: £7.99 | 9781739520908 | Ages: 8+

££11.50.50
££11

££22
££55
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What Was the 
Gutenberg Bible?
Johan Gutenberg invented a world-
changing machine that meant 
people could read God’s Word 
for themselves. Danika Cooley 
helps 9–11 year olds discover 
how the printing press paved 
the way for the Reformation.

RRP: £6.99 | 9781527106512 | Ages 9-12

Why Did The 
Reformation Happen?
Danika Cooley explores how 
God’s people changed the 
Church, Europe and the World. 
This is the story of how the 
Church found the gospel and 
the people heard about Christ.

RRP: £6.99 | 9781527106529 | Ages 9-12

NOW ONLY: £1.99 EACHNOW ONLY: £1.99 EACH

The Inkwell Chronicles:  
Race to Krakatoa
Mystery and danger 
abound in book two of 
The Inkwell Chronicles, 
a fast-paced middle-
grade fantasy series 
about magic ink, a 
secret society, and a 
boy who learns to make 
his mark. Everett and 
his little sister Bea find 
themselves drawn even 
more deeply into the secret world of 
the Inklings, those who seek to protect the world’s 
rapidly diminishing supply of magic Ink. A classic 
battle of good and evil that pits creativity against the 
forces that would seek to blot it out for good.

NOW ONLY: £12.99NOW ONLY: £12.99
RRP: £14.99 | 9781546004172 | Ages: 8-12

John Wycliffe
John Wycliffe was someone who 
wanted everyone to have access 
to the Bible, not just the rich, 
powerful and well–educated. He 
was a Catholic priest who wasn’t 
happy with the way things 
were being done in the Church, 
and is considered an important 
forerunner of the English 
Reformation. David Luckman 
brings this giant of church history 
to life in this gripping addition to the Trail Blazer series.

NOW ONLY: £5.49NOW ONLY: £5.49
RRP: £6.99 | 9781527110809 | Ages: 8-12

The Siamese Kittens and 
the Snow Leopard
When Lucy is given a cat 
backpack for Christmas 
she decides to take Java 
to the zoo. While on his 
adventure, Java comes 
face-to-face with Ciara 
the snow leopard. During 
the encounter Java 
learns what it means to 
experience fear and 
realise his place in the 
world.  These delightful 
stories with subtle 
Christian metaphors 
are perfect for children 
learning to read on 
their own who want to discover the character of God.

NOW ONLY: £3.99NOW ONLY: £3.99
RRP: £4.99 | 9781916669000 | Ages: 5-8

££11

££22
££11.50.50

££55

££55
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Bear Grylls draws on his survival experience to share 
the principles that have helped him overcome 
fear, develop a positive mind-set and live life with 
confidence. He’s teamed up with emotional health 
advocate Will Van Der Hart to write this fully 
illustrated book 

for older children and early teens. 
Each entry has action points and 
thought started designed to get kids 
building a strong mental health.

Mind Fuel for Young Explorers
Bear Grylls  
with Will Van Der Hart

NOW ONLY: £10.99NOW ONLY: £10.99
RRP: £12.99 | 9781399806749 | Ages: 8-12

Word on the 
Street CD
Awesome Cutlery

Awesome Cutlery 
are back again with 
Word on the Street! 
Continuing their 
mission to help 
families worship 
Jesus together, the album 
features 12 new songs and further adventures 
with Captain Awesomeness and Cutlery Boy.

How does a microscopic meal show us Jesus’ 
greatness? What should we do when we’re sad? And 
what’s the Captain afraid of? To find out all, grab your 
copy of Word on the Street!

NOW ONLY: £7.99NOW ONLY: £7.99
RRP: £9.99 | 9506151497238 | Ages: 4-11

Only Light Can Do That
Through Reverend Martin 
Luther King Jr.’s words 
and Bible verses, kids will 
discover that Dr. King’s 
Christian faith was the 
foundation for his activism 
and that God calls us to 
stand up for justice and 
love. This illustrated 
children’s 60-day 
devotional will inspire 
the next generation with 
the passion of Dr. King, 
and equip them to make 
a difference for God, both today and tomorrow.

NOW ONLY: £10.99NOW ONLY: £10.99
RRP: £12.99 | 9781400244195 | Ages: 8-12

££22
££22

TIPS AND ACTIVITIES TO HELP BUILD MENTAL RESILIENCE

££22
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Your local Christian bookshop is:

Bringing glory to God by making Christian literature available to all nations  
so that people may come to faith and maturity in the Lord Jesus Christ.

Kingsway CLC Trust is a registered UK charity. (265612)

All offers in this catalogue are valid until 30/4/24, while stocks last.

THIS ACTION-PACKED RENDITION OF THE 
WORLD’S MOST AWESOME STORY WILL CAPTURE 

AND DRAW YOU INTO ALL THE EXCITEMENT

COURAGE

PERSONALISE YOU FAITH JOURNEY THROUGH SEVEN MAJOR THEMES OF THE BIBLE

FAITH HOPE LOVE SERVICE TRUST WISDOM

This engaging reimagining of 
the mega-selling The Action Bible 
combines 230 epic stories of biblical 
heroes with vibrant comic-book-style 
illustrations and an immersive online 
experience. Young readers will 
explore seven dynamic attributes 
of God’s story, earn Faith in Action 
Badges representing those qualities, 
and discover even more through QR 
codes in every story that takes them 
to a safe online adventure of games, 
playlists, Bible studies, activities, and 
a complete devotional designed to 
increase their time with God.

The Action Bible:  
Faith in Action Bible

NOW ONLY: £21.99NOW ONLY: £21.99
RRP: £26.99 | 9780830787005 | Ages: 8-12

££55

Find us at:
121 High Street (by the Iron bridge) Staines-upon-Thames, 
Middlesex TW18 4PD. The nearest car park is South Street TW18 4TL 

If you need help or directions please call us 01784 457194 
info@canaanbookshop.co.uk


